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Citibabes is thrilled to announce our partnership
with SeedlingsGroup, who will host a series of
discussions at the club throughout the year on
various child-rearing topics as well as new-mom
groups and parenting workshops.
ME E T SEEDLINGSG ROUP , Dr. Alexandra Barzvi, Dr. Bronwyn Charlton

and Aliza Pressman, MA, child development experts and psychologists
who support families in navigating the challenges of parenthood. As
new mothers in NYC, they recognized the need for specific, useful and
reliable parenting information and in 2008, formed SeedlingsGroup
with the aim of helping parents raise happy and healthy children.
Through research-based advice and support, SeedlingsGroup dispels
contradictory and confusing parenting and child development advice,
easing parents’ anxieties along the way and giving them the confidence
to make great decisions for their children.
We turned to SeedlingsGroup for their advice on some common
parenting concerns.

Q:

Will I spoil my newborn if I pick him
up every time he cries?

Crying is your baby’s earliest form of communication and the only
means he has to let you know what his needs are. Until your baby is
3-months-old, disregard any thoughts that you can spoil your baby by
tending to his needs. In fact, you will improve his sense of security in
the world and build his brain cells simply by responding to him when
he communicates with you (usually through crying). As your baby
grows, you can wait a little longer to respond, you don’t have to rush
to him at every whimper. However, even 3-6 month-olds need to know
that they can count on you when they call (except at night, but that’s
another issue altogether!). While routines are important, the first few
months are too soon to be scheduling your baby, so enjoy spoiling him
and save the tough love for later!

LEFT TO RIGHT:
SeedlingsGroup
(Charlton, Pressman,
Barzvi) answer
questions at a recent
Citibabes event.

Q:

My 15-month-old gets very anxious
and upset when I leave her with any
other caregivers, even her grandparents.
She wasn’t this clingy before, what can I do?
Sometimes children express fears when they need to separate from you.
These fears are often developmentally appropriate. Other times, this
anxiety may be cause for concern. Your child is at an age when feelings
of separation anxiety often intensify (typically from 12-18 months). Babies
begin walking and can move away from you, but aren’t emotionally
ready to handle the separation.

What you can do to minimize her anxiety:
Gradually bu ild on the amount

of time your child spends with
other caregivers.
Prepare you r child before
entering a new situation by helping
her know what to expect (e.g., by
reading books or drawing pictures
related to the new situation).
visit a new se t ting in advance

(whenever possible), before leaving
her in the care of someone else.

G i v e your c hi l d t i m e to size
up strangers and read your reaction
to them. She’ll be looking to you for
cues on how to react. If the stranger
is ok to you, he’ll be ok to her.
Don’t sneak out without
saying good by e . Let your child

see you go and establish a routine
with her when you do. Your child
will become more upset if she feels
like you just disappeared.
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Q:

		

My 2-year-old is biting her playmates.
Why is she doing this and what do I do?

When toddlers bite, they are actually trying to communicate. Usually,
they want something but lack the self-control and intellectual maturity
to think of alternate ways of getting it. A major task of toddlerhood is
learning methods for handling frustration and anger appropriately.
As parents, our job is to help our toddlers learn how to regulate their
emotions and behavior.

What you can do when your toddler bites:
R es pon d i mme d iat ely. Stop the
behavior quickly, firmly and simply.
Us e s i mpl e stat ements like
“biting hurts,” or “we don’t bite.”
I f po ss i b l e , i n t ercede

before your child resorts to physical
aggression. Intervene as soon as
you see your child becoming frustrated or angry. Help her label her
feelings and try to talk to her about
why she’s feeling this way. If she’s
too upset, redirect her attention to
another activity until she’s calmer.
Give your toddler a time-out.

In general, the rule of thumb is 1
minute of time-out for every year
of your child’s life. However, shorter
time-outs for toddlers (ranging from
10-30 seconds) are sufficient and
just as effective.
T e ac h alternative communication
strategies. Help your child learn to
“use words” (and be sure to give her
those words if she can’t come up
with them herself) to express her anger
and frustration, instead of biting.

Tur n yo ur at tention toward

good behavior. Catch your child
being good and give her lots of
attention when she is being gentle
and not biting.
Ti e yo ur ch i ld’s actions to
her “victim’s” feelings. Let her know
that her actions affect others.
T each proble m-solving

skills. Use role-play to help your
child learn problem solving skills.
Teach h er h ow to walk away or

ask another adult for help.
Remove yo ur child from a

situation where she just can’t
control herself. Let her try again
another day.
Don’ t lo s e control. By

getting angry, you’re not teaching
your child how to manage her
emotions. She’ll be watching how
you handle your own anger and
frustration.

Q:

My 2 ½-year-old daughter won’t stay in
her “big girl bed” when we put her to
sleep at night. How can I persuade her to get
into her bed at bedtime and convince her to
stay there?
Sleep issues are one of parents’ most common complaints and also one of
the most frustrating.
Behavior shaping is an effective strategy to get your child to stay in bed.
To ask that much of your daughter at once, will likely be unsuccessful.
Instead, you’ll shape her behavior in baby steps, rewarding each step
along the way.
Step one: The first step, you reward, big time. Say to your daughter,
“If you get into your big girl bed right now, you earn an extra book to
read, grab-bag item (you will have already made a bag of tiny rewards
that she knows about), plus a sticker.” She can have all of these things
immediately after she gets in bed.
Step two: You say, “If you stay in your big girl bed, a big girl bed fairy
princess will leave you something special under your pillow that will be
here in the morning when you wake up.” Put fairy dust (aka glittery eye
shadow) under her pillow while she sleeps.
With all rewards, it’s up to you what you offer because you know what will
work best with your daughter! Don’t worry, she won’t need a reward for the
rest of her life and she can be weaned off the reward in a matter of weeks.
If your daughter runs around and refuses to get into her bed at bedtime,
calmly say to her, “We will try again tomorrow for the reward.”
But here’s the tricky part. You then will have to ignore her behavior.
Most parents get very frustrated and end up attending to their children
constantly. Attention, whether negative or positive, perpetuates
behavior. So in this case, even negative attention around not going to
bed, perpetuates your daughter’s resistance. When your daughter does
get into bed, even if it’s 11pm, praise her for doing so, but do not give
her any reward.
There are a lot of steps to shaping, but in the end, the changes in your
daughter’s bedtime behavior will be well worth it.

